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The Broken List 
By Willis White 
 
 

His last paycheck was September 1931.  Now in the summer of 1932, the full weight of the Great 
Depression had descended on America.  Banks closed, businesses failed, and fifteen million Americans lost their 
jobs.  Schooner captain Richard D. Tillotson, like so many others in New York City, was destitute, living from day to 
day, grasping at every opportunity to get back on his feet.  Only his sister Lillie’s few dollars per week kept him 
alive. 

Richard first met the impact of the Depression when he tried to collect money owed him.  Mr. Webb of 
the four-masted schooner Luther Little had been preparing for sea.  To ensure Richard’s availability when the 
vessel was ready, he asked Richard to stand by as the designated master, with a promise to pay later. 

Unfortunately, just as the Luther Little was set, Mr. Webb died.  Richard “hung on and waited on 
promises,”

 1
 but Webb’s company went into receivership.  Now all Richard could do was wait for the court to settle 

debts.  As he wrote, “I am getting a real trimming right now, out of $812.00, I believe I may get a little over 400,”
 2

 
but he desperately needed the cash, no matter how little it was. 

The affair worried Richard.  It shook his confidence.  As he wrote Lillie, “I have lost a lot of weight.  It has 
been a great disappointment to me … I thought I was on my feet in good shape.”

3
  He waited and worried five 

months before giving up,  believing to the end that if he had gotten that money, he “would have been all right.”
4
  

He had come face to face with the magnitude of the Depression and suffered his first defeat. 
Sobered by this experience, Richard stepped back and took stock of himself.  At age sixty-six, he was one 

of the last in his class of schooner captains in active service.
5
  He had the experience, the good health, 

6
 and, as he 

said, “a fine reputation as a ship master.”
7
 If any schooner captain should survive these times, he should. 

Then D. L. Snow Company offered Richard command of their schooner Helvetia, if Richard could find a 
charter.  He jumped at the chance.  As he told Lillie, “I would like to have hur very much, and they are fine people 
to sail for.”

8
 

But maritime commerce in New York was at a standstill.  “Never in my whole live,” he wrote, “did I ever 
see before no vessels at anchor in N. Y. harbor day after day … thear are so many beautifull… steam and sail vessels 
waiting for business.”

9
  Not surprisingly, the search for Helvetia’s chart was not going well.  As Richard said, so far 

neither Snows peopel in Rockland, Me or my self can get a charter.”
10

  Richard observed that “schr. captains are 
not so plentyfull” as they once were, but failed to note that charters were not so plentiful either.

11
 Disappointment 

for Richard was becoming routine. 
With his spirits at a low, he wrote, “If I thought it would be this way much longer, I believe I would be 

tempted to go jump over board.  I guess you no I love the sea,” then he pulled himself together, “but I am not 
going to leave it yet.”

12
 

In the fall of 1932, as the Helvetia faded from possibility, Capt. O. A. Gilbert came up with a proposition.  
Float the steam powered derrick lighter Sagamore over a sunken coal barge near Bridgeport, Connecticut, pump 
the coal to the surface, and sell it for a profit.  Gilbert was a marine salvage expert.  He bought wrecked vessels, 
stripped them down, and sold what he could.  He needed two things: capital to get started, and Richard D. 
Tillotson to captain the Sagamore. 

Richard was ready, as he said, “I am very anxious to get on board the ship.”
13

  But capital was a problem.  
Unable to finance it by himself, Gilbert sold shares to investors and they were slow making payments.  Richard was 
optimistic, “we have a fine equipment and no reason why we should not make a success.”

14
  He thought Gilbert “a 

very bright smart man.”
15

 
Richard’s willingness to work with steam showed his utter desperation, as he said, “I don’t cair for a 

steamer… I cant see whear it requires so very much skill… you can take a sailing vessel captain and put him aboard 
a steamer… but you cant take a steam boat captain and put him on the quarter deck of the old schr.”

16
 

After nearly ten months of trying to get “ship and equipment together,”
17

 Richard finally concluded, “I 
cant put much stock in Capt Gilbert for … he has not the money and I have got to work for some one that can 
pay.”

18
  Richard never set foot on the steam-powered Sagamore. 

Richard’s moods continued to fluctuate.  His spirits rose and fell with each new possibility like a wave 
racing up the beach to its peak, only to slide back into the depths of the sea.  So many times did his spirits rise, and 
so many times did they fall that it began to appear as if the falls were inevitable.  And that the peak could never be 
sustained. 



Then came a surprise.  Two “fine appearing fellows,”
19

 as he called them, offered Richard $10,000 to take 
a vessel to “some where about 40 miles off shore,”

20
 pick up a cargo, and bring it back to land.  After a couple of 

trips, they insisted, he “would have money enough to live in luxury.”
21

 
It was Prohibition—twelve years since the eighteenth amendment had banned the sale of intoxicating 

liquors—and the smuggler’s trade was in high gear.  Whiskey-laden cargo vessels sat just outside the U.S. 
territorial limits.  Swift power boats retrieved the liquor, sped it past Coast Guard interceptors and deposited their 
contraband on dark and desolate teaches.  Experts believe that “at one time or another liquor was landed on 
virtually every mile of mainland shore from the Virginia Capes to Maine.”

22
 

Richard was tempted, as he wrote Lillie, “I never had any idea of going in the rum business, but 
sometimes when a fellar is broke he cant help but think somehow the old world seems to be all up set.”

23
  But he 

did not take the bait.  “If I happen to get caught, I would probably be whear Capt. Joe York is now, in the jail 
house.”  

24
  I would “never want to do any thing that would bring disgrace to our name.”

25
  And, besides, he might 

have met with his cousin John A. Wilbur, who, though Richard may not have known it, was a celebrated revenue 
agent.  They called Wilbur “eagle eye” for his success in spotting rum runners.

26
 

Eight unemployed months later Richard reflected upon his decision.  Some say “I should have went out 
last year and got that load of boose … I would have had enough now to retire on … but I guess I will be better off in 
the end, don’t you think so?”

27
 

Looking clean, net, and well-groomed was important to Richard.  As he said, “I use to be called one of the 
best dressed captains on the coast.”

28
  Pride was his reason. “I have kept up a good personal appearance, no one 

would even no weather I had 10 cts or $10.”
29

   He then confided, “It is a good thing some times, the out sider cant 
see the inside of a fellow,”

30
 because inside of Richard was the humiliation and despair of a man living on charity, 

seemingly powerless to help himself.  As he wrote Lillie, “weather you no it or not I am living in a way that hurts a 
lot, both in pride and the other way.”

31
  “I have got to keep up a good front.”

32
 

At his low points, Lillie feared that he might “take the long swim,”
33

 as he would say, but she need not 
have worried.  No matter how deep his depression, his ingrained optimism always brought him back.  As he wrote, 
“No one that I have met so far ever saw any thing like the last 2 or 3 years.  Men have lost fortunes and comit 
suicide, but I don’t know as that does any good.  Might as well face the music.”

34
  As the year 1933 ended, Richard 

summed it up, “Plenty of theaters and picture shows but they don’t mean much if you are on the broken list.”
35

 
February of 1934 was an icy one in New York, “the streets are in horrible condition, snow and ice piled up 

every where.”
36

  Richard must have stepped carefully as he made his way to visit Captain Bart aboard the S. S. 
Concord of the Providence line.  Little could Richard know that what appeared to be a chance meeting with an old 
friend would be one of the most significant events of his year.  Captain Bart got Richard a job.  A month later he 
wrote, “I have been called to go on a damage suit as an expert by the Colonial S S Co.  Dont know what I will get 
out of it, but bound to get something… the capt of the S. S. Concord recommended me.”

37
 

From this totally unexpected quarter came his temporary salvation.  His expert testimony did not give him 
a schooner, but it gave him more financial breathing room than he had had since his last paycheck.  And even more 
important, it removed him, at least temporarily, from his sister’s charity list.   It also boosted his ego, “It is quite an 
honer at that.”

38
 

However, by January 1935 Richard was back taking money from Lillie, which she freely gave until her 
death, 20 January 1936.  Lillie was nine years older than Richard.  She probably mothered him as a child, for she 
did so throughout her adult life. She was always concerned for his welfare, his health, his diet, and his mental 
attitude.  No truer friend did Richard have than his older sister.  He was surely now, as he said at her funeral, “the 
loneliest boy in New York.”

39
 

In March of 1936 Richard finally found a job on a vessel.  As he wrote Lillie’s husband, “I go on pay with 
the Hudsen River nite line of steamers.  My old friend Ed Pendleton got me the job.”

40
  Richard was hopeful.  As he 

wrote, “it looks roasy now if I live and nothing happens.”
41

  But then, just as he was about to hoist himself out of 
poverty, recover his self-respect, and rejoin society, tragedy struck.  It was a “nervice break down,

42
 or what the 

doctor called “general arterio sclerosis, with mental changes.”
43

 
Six years of bitter disappointment, anxiety and hand-wringing worry had finally taken its toll.  He had 

often boasted that he could “eat any thing, but cut glass and nails,”
44

 and that he was “clinker built and copper 
fastened.”

45
  But even the constitution of a “tough old skate” couldn’t take the stress forever. 

Fortunately, the State took care of him.  In 1937, they placed him in the Psychiatric Department of 
Bellevue Hospital, and then the Manhattan State Hospital on Wards Island.

46
  In 1938 they moved him to the State 

Homeopathic Hospital at Middleton, New York,
47

 where he died, 14 March 1940.
48

  He was seventy-three years 
old.

49
  His last desperate quest to command one more schooner was over.  He once said that if he could not sail a 

schooner again, he would die of a broken heart. 
By 1940 sailing vessels carried less than 2% of American gross merchant vessel tonnage.  Superfluous 

wooden sailing vessels became barges, power lighters, derelicts, and sunken wrecks.
50

  The Luther Little
51

 was sold 



at auction in 1932 and, though ready for sea, was towed to the harbor at Wiscasset, Maine where she stood for 
the next sixty-three years—a deteriorating monument

52
 to the last days of the coastal schooner and the men who 

sailed them. 
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